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MARRIAGE
WITH A

DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER
PROHIBITED BY THE WOKD OF COD.

-^-

By WILLIAM GREGG, A. M.,

MiiiUter of Cooke's Church, Toronto.

It is tixught in the \V\istnunster Confession of Faith that a man
" may not marry any of his wife's relations nearer in blood than
he may of his own." This implies that lie may not maiTy his

wife's sister, aunt, or niece, inasmuch as he is not at liberty to

marry his own sister, aunt, or niece. The Scriptural authority of
this doctrine has been called in question at late meetings of the

Synod of the Canada Presbyterian Church, and a member of the

Synod, the Rev. John Laing, of Cobourg, has pu1)lished a pam-
phlet in which it is denied that there is any foundation for the

doctrine in the Word of God. Other publications of a similar

character have been circulated in the Province. Marriages within

the forbidden degrees have been actually contracted between per-

sons whose position and character give weight to their example.

In some Churches the members are permitted to form such

alliances without being subjected to discipline; and attempts are

being made to sanction a sinular practice in the Canada Presby-

terian Church. Many of our people, and some of our oifice-

bearers have apparently given to the subject but little attention.

Some, who have studied it, are in doubt as to the validity of the

arguments from Scripture, and ask for fuller discussion. In these

circumstances I deem it proper, believing as I do that the mar-
riages in question are forbidden in the Word of God, to present a
brief statement of the Scriptural argument. As it is prohi})ition

of marriage with a deceased wife's sister which is cliietly ques-

tioned, so this particular point will be chiefly kept in view.
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It might be useful to show that, apart from the Scripture argu-

ment, there are strong argimients against marriage with a de-

ceased wife's sister on grounds of expediency. It is less necessary,

however, to dwell on these, as their force is admitted by many
who question the argument from Scripture. Thus it is satisfactory

to find, that, while contending that the Scriptures permit the mar-
riage, Mr. Laing in his pamphlet is strongly opposed to it on
grouTxds of expediency. " While we are convinced (he says) that
•' tho law of God does not prohibit the marriage in question, we
" are far from thinking that it is a proper one." (p. 32) He gives

good reasons also for tnis opinion. " Such marriages (he says)
" are undoubtedly opposed to the general sentiment of Christian
" Society. It matters not to what that sentiuient may be owing:
" it is the fact that has weight. It is most inexpedient to do
" violence to the general sentiment of any community on a moral
" question, and therefore such marriages should he avoided."

He says also:—"These marri iges seem calculated to have an
" injurious effect on the harmony and peace of families, and on the
"confidence which should subsist between their various members;"
jmd further—" we think that when men and women are con-
'" stantly meeting on terms of the greatest intimacy, it should be
" perfectly understood that marriage between them is out of the
" question. In this light we think these marriages inexpedient,

"and thus wrong." He moreover considers that "these marriages,
" as the law is now, occasion confusion in Church and State, and
" therefore are inexpedient. So long as the law does not enjoin
" sin, it is expedient to conform to it." He further adds that
" these marriages are ^^Tong also as being contrary to law." He
thinks them illegal in the Province of Quebec, and in the Provmce
of Ontario contrary to law, and voidable during the life of the

contracting parties—that, notwithstanding the contrary supposition

entertained by many, " it is by no means certain that, in case of
" application being made, they cannot be voided by the Civil Law
"Courts in the absence of Ecclesiastical Courts." He holds, there-

fore, that "while the law remains as it is, such marriages are
" highly inexpedient and wrong." These reasons, founded on the

prevaihng Christian sentiment, the happiness of families, and pub-

lic law, have certainly great weight; and might easily be illustrated

and confirmed by an appeal to an overwhelming array of facts and

authorities. But as their force is frankly admitted, I confine

myself to the argument from Scripture.

The Divine Law of forbidden degrees is found in the 18th

chapter of Leviticus. That the law there laid down is binding on

Chnstians was admitted on all hands by those who took part in

the discussion at the late meeting of the Synod. Mr. Laing says

also in his pamphlet (p. 19) that he " believes that Scripture

" teaches that there is such a thing as Incest, forbidding marriage

• Airu.tf.H 'iswiwft'f"
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"in certain relations; that in Leviticus xviii. chiefly this law is

" found ; and that this haw is of permanent obligation, binding on
" Christians." There can indeed be little doubt of this. Violations

of the law are spoken of as sins of the Egyptians and Canaanites.
It is not, therefore, a mere Jewish law. The following is the lan-

guage by which it is introduced and followed:—" After the doings
" of the land of Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall yc not do,
" and after the doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring
" you, shall ye not do, neither shall ye walk in their ordinances"
(verse 3). " Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and my judg-
" ments, and shall not commit any of these abominations, neither
"any of your own nation, nor any stranger that sqjounieth among
"you (for all these abominations have the men of the land done,
" which were before you, and the land is defiled)," (verses 26 ami
27). In the New Testament wo find the Apostle Paul saying

(1 Cor. v. 1.)
—" It is commonly reported that there is fornication

" among you, and such fornication as is not so much as named among
" the Gentiles, that one should have his father's wife." Plainly
the Apostle assumes that there was some code different from that

known among the heathen, which Christians were bound to

acknowledge, and which prohibited a man's niariia^-e wdth a
stepmother. No law on this subject is found in tlie New Testa-

ment, but only in the Books of Moses, to which therefore Christians

must look for guidance in respect to the prohibited degrees.

Let us now examine the Divine Law which is laid dowii in

Leviticus. Leaving out of view, for the ]H*esent, Lev. xviii. 18,

(which, according as we adopt the rendering in the text, or in thti

margin, forbids the marriage of two sisters, while both are alive,

or simply, of any two women, while both are alive), we find the

following are the only i-elatives whom a man is exjyressbj forbidden
to marry. *

1. His mother (Lev. xviii., 7) a relative by blood.
2. His father's wife (i. e. stepmother) Lev. xviii. 8, and xx. 11), a relative by marriage.
3. His sister (Lev. xviii. 9, and xx. 17) a relative by blood.
4. His half-sister (Lev. xviii. 9, and xx. 17) a relative by blood.
5. His son's daughter (Lev. xviii. 10) a relative by blood.
6. His daughtei-'s daughter (Lev. xviii. 10), a relative by blood.

7. His father's .sister (Lev. xviii. 12, and xx, 19), a relative by blood.

* It seems sufficiently evident that the prohibitions in Lev. 18th include prolii-

bitions of Marriage They were so understood by the Jews, and are so understood
by Christians generally. The terms used are not, in themselves, applicable merely
to unlawful intercourse between persons not married to pach other—they nre else-

where used with reference to marriages. Besides, if there be here no prohibition of
incestuous marriages, such marriages are nowhere else forbidden, and thus a Jew
might marry his nearest relatives without being guilty of incest. Although inter-

course with them was punished by death, if there was no marriage, yet if the par-
ties were married no punishment was inflicted ! It need scarcely bo added that the
"wife" whom a man is forbidden to marry means "widow." Two men, father and
son, or nephew and uncle, cannot be supposed to have been married at the same
time to the same "wife." It is, obviously, the "widow" of the father and uncle
whom the son and nephew are forbidden to marry. This is a common use of the

word "wife" in other parts of Scripture.

A
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8. His mother's Hister (Lev. xviii. 13, and xx. 10) a rolative by Wood.
9. His father's brother's wife (Lev. xviii. 14, and xx. 20), . ..a relative by marriage.

10. His son's wife (Lev. xviii. l,*), and xx. 12), a relative by marriage.
11. His brotlier's wife (Lev, xviii. 16, and xx. 21) a relative by marriage.
12. His wife's mother (Lev. xviii. 17, and xx. 14) a relative by marriage.
13. His wife's daughter (Lev. xviii. 17, and xx. 14) a relative by marriage.
14. His wife's son's daughter (Lev. xviii. 17) a relative by mar'iage.

15. Hi.s wife's daughter's daughter (Lev. xviii. 17), a relative by .uArriage.

No one can wiij^pose that the above are the only rehitives whom
it woiihl he f-inrul lor a man to marry, or wliom the Divine Law
evidently intended to ibrhid. Thii?*, for example, neitlier in

Leviticus, nor elsewhere in the ]>ihU', is a man expressly ibrhidden

to marry liis grandmother, his niece, or even his dau^diter: hut

who can imaj^ine that in {^ivin*^ a law on the subject oi marriage,

God did not intend to forbid marriage with such relatives? Evi-

dently there are some marriages the prohibition of which is

necessarily implied, although not expressed. We must have recourse

to the method of inference in the interpretation of this, as of

many other prohiblUn y laws. Nor are we to apply this method
merely to the case of ivlatives by blood; we are bound ia fairness

to extend the method to the case of relatives by marriage. There
areas good grounds, as we shall see, for inferring that it is sinful to

marry a wife's aunt, sister, or niece, as for inferring that it is sinful

to marry one's own grandmother, niece, or daughter. The same
principles which lead to the conclusion that the one cla.ss of mar-
riages is sinful, load to the same conclusion with res])ect to the

other class of marriages.'

This will appear from the general principle that a man may not

marry any who are near of Jcia to him. This is the general law as

laid down in Lev. xviii. 6. " None of you shall approach to any
" that is near of hin to him, to uncover their nakedness. I am the
" Lord." The words translated " near of kin to him," mean, as in

the marginal rendering, "remainder of flesh." They include all

near relatives by blood. They include also near relatives by mar-
riage or by aflinity, as it is called. That they apply to relatives by
marriage, and not to relatives by blood merely, is evident from
the fact, that of the fifteen particular cases specified as " near of

kin," eight are relatives by marriage, and seven relatives by blood,

the first on the list being a relative by blood, the second a

relative by marriage, the next six being relatives by blood,

and the last seven being relatives by marriage. If "near
of kin" had been intended to include merely relatives by
blood, it is unaccountable that the second on the list should
be a relative by marriage, and preceded and folloAved by
relatives by blood; and that the remaining relatives by marriage
should be mentioned without any note that they were not included
under the general denomination "near of kin." All is plain when
we assume that relatives by marriage as well as by blood are "near
of kin." This view is confirmed bv the fact that husband and wife.
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who are lelatives not by Llood but by nmniagi', ure said to be
"one ileahj" which is equivalent to being "near of kin." Thus
not only iloe.H Adam speak of Eve " this is flesh of my flesh," but
jidds, with regard to husband and wife generally—"Therefore
"shall a man leave his father and his mother and shall cleave unto
"his wife; and they shall be one Jlesh" Gen. ii. 23 and 24. Thus
men and women are "near of kin," not by blood only, but also by
maniage. Now surely a wife's sister is a near relative, a very
near relative, by marriage; and if a man is forbidden to Jiiarry any
who are near of kin, he is certainly, according to the general law,

not at liberty to marry one who is so nearly related as his

Avife's sister. If it had been forbidden to marry some only who are

near of kin, there might have been some room for doubt, but the

prohibition is against all Avho are near of kin; assuredly, therefore,

the la'., forbids marriage with a wife's sister.

In the more particular interpretation of ihv law laid down in

Leviticus—taking in ci^nnection the general jirinciple Avith the

specified instances—it may fairly lie assumed that vfhcn marriafje

is expressly prohibited between relatives of a certain de'jree of near-

iiesSj it is unlav'fal between relatives of an equally distant degree.

Thus, although a man is not expressly forbidden to many his own
niece, this may fairly be inferred from the express prohibition of

ix man's marriage Avith his oAm aunt, Avho is an equally distant

relative. In like manner, although there is no express prohibition

against a man's marrying his daughter, the unlaAvfulness of this

marriage may be inferred from the express prohibition of marriage
Avith his mother, Avho is equally removed. This principle, in its

application to the law of marriage, is admitted by Dr. Chalmers in

the same posthumous work in which he says that Lev. xviii. 1 8 im-
plies the liberty to marry a dece<ised wife's sister, as Avell as "a con-

nivance at polygamy." In his "Readings" on Lev. xx. we find

the following Avords: "On verse 19 letmeremark,thata mother's
"sister is not nearer of kin than a sister's daughter; nor is a father's

"brother of nearer kin than a brothei-'s (laughter." In other

words, an uncle or an aunt is not nearer than a niece. Dr. Chal-

mers mentions this evidently for the purpose of showing that

although a man is not expressly forbidden to marry his niece, yet

this is unlaAvful, because the niece is as near a relative as the aunt.

Let this rule be applied to the case of a Avife'a sister. A woman
is as nearly related to tAVO brothers of a different family, as a man
is to two sisters of a difl*erent family. It folloAA's by the rule, that as

marriage is expressly forbidden between a Avoman and two
brothers in succession, so it is unlaAvful betAveen a man and two
sisters in succession. The marriage of a Avoman Avith tAvo brothers

is expressly forbidden in Lev. xviii. 16 and Lev. xx. 21 "Thou
.shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy brother's Avtfe, it is thy
l>rother's nakednes.s." "If a man shall take his brother's wife it

^
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i« an unclean thing." It is true that in Deut. xxv. 5 there is an ex-
ception made in the case of a brother dying childless:!. Allusion

is made to this exceptional case in one of the Parables of our Lord,
in which seven brothers in succession are said to have been married
to one woman. The design of the exception was to preserve the
inheritance in Canaan in the family to which it was attaclied. But
us the ground of the exce])tion has passed away, the exception

ceases, and the general law remains, that a man may not marry
his brother's wife. This being the general express law, it neces-

sarily follows, according to the principle of ecnii-distant relations

being forbidden, that a woman may not many her sister's husband.
In other words, a man ought not to marry his wife's sister.

There is another principle which may fairly be applied to the
interpretation of the law of marriage. JVhen marriage is forbidden
between relatives of a certain degree, it is unlauful between those who
are more nearly related. Thus a man's own daughter is a nearer

relative than his aunt, and the express ])rohibition of marriage
vdth. an aunt would, according to the principle stated, imply pro-

hibition of marriage with a daughter. This principle is so very
evident that it recommends itself at once to the acceptance' of all.

A man is forbidden to marry any who are near of kin—nearly n'-

lated by blood or marriage. It may be doubtful to Mhat extent

"nearness" may reach. But nothing can 1)0 ])lainer than that if it;

is asceitained to reach, in various directions, to a certain degree of

I'emoteuess, it includes all nearer or less remote degrees. Let this

rule be applied Avitli reference to the case in question. A wife's

sister is a nearer relative by marriage than a lather's brother's

wife. Now a man is expressly forbidden to mairy his fathei^'s

brother's wife, (Lev. xviii. 14) "Thou shalt not uncover the

nakedness of thy father's brother, thou shalt not approach his wife,

she is thine aunt." In other words, he is forbiiMon to marry his

father's sister-in-law, and therefore he ought not to marry his own
sister-in-law, who is more nearly related to him. As he is mori'.

nearly related to his own sister than to his father's sister, so he is

more nearly related to his own sister-in-law than to his fathei-'s

sister-in-law, and is therefore less at liberty to many his own
sister-in-law than his father's sister-in-law.

There is yet another form in which the argument may be exhi-

bited which is drawn from the law laid do^vn in Leviticus. Wliat-

soever is there forbidden to a man, is forbidden to a woman in similar

relations. Thus a man is expressly forbidden to marry his grand-

daughter, his mother and his aunt; so a woman ought not (although

she IS no+- expressly forbidden) to marry her grand-son, her father

or her uAcle. Dr. JVIcCaul, of London, who strenuously contends

for the lawfulness of marriage with a deceased wife's sister, virtu-

ally admits this principle, when arguing that his views may be?

established by fair inferences, as well as by express statements.

"ml
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" Even ill tlie New Ti'stanient (he says) the 1;iw1u1ik-.<s of a man'rf

"marrying a second time is left to lie proved hy inference from the

"permission given to a widow (Rom. vii.,) to take a second hus-

"band." There arc otlier cases in which it is equally necessary t

assume the principle that what is unlawful to the man is unlawful
to the woman in similar relations. Thus the tenth commandment
is addressed particularly to the man, and forbids him to covet his

neighboui-'s wife; but surely it is equally sinful in a woman to

covet her neighboui-'s husband. Let this principle bo applied t(/

the marriage law in Leviticus, which is just an exposition of tlie

fifth, seventh, and tenth commandments. It is forbidden, as we have
already seen (Lev. xviii. IG, and xx. 21) to a woman to be united
to two brothers in succession; it is therefore unlawful for a man
to be married to two sisters in succession. Nor is it possible to

set aside the force of this argument, so plain and simple, by the
assertion that in many respects the woA...in differs from the man.
It may be true that the man is stronger than the woman; that h»*

is the head of the woman, that inheritances are entailed upon the

man rather than the Avoman (as they arc on the ehh^r rather than the.

younger son) ; that in ancient times the choice of a woman hi

fonning marriage alliances was held of little account ; that adultery
may be a more aggravatiMl sin in a woman than in a man. But
none of these things aliV'ct the piiiK'i])le tljut what is forbidden t"

a man is forbidden to a woman in similar relations. A man may
not marry his mfjther; Avho would venture to argue from such
differences as those mentioned, that a woman might marry her
father? AVhen, therefore, tv/o brothers may not marry the same
woman, why should it be argued from such dili'erences that tAvo

sisters mi<j;ht be married to the same man?
It will noAA', I trust, be sufficiently apparent that itAvastli<'

intention of the Divine LawgiA'^er to forbid marriage Avith a wife's

sister, and on the same principle, Avith a man's own daughtei-,

grandmcther, or niece, although none of these relatives are expressly

l)rohibited. If all Avho are near of kin are prohibited, and
"near of kin" applies, as aa'g have seen it <loes, to relatives

by marriage as Avell as Ity blood, a man is not at liberty

to marry a Avife's sister, Avho is very near of kin by mar-
riage. If, AA'hen marriage is forbidden betAveen relatives of a
cert;ain degree of nearness, it is nnlawfnl betAveen relatives of an
equal degree of nearness; then as it is forbidden to a woman to bt^

married to two brothers in succession, it is unlaAvful to a man t')

be married to two sisters in succession. If, Avhen maniage is for-

bidden between relatives of a certain degree, it is still more
plainly unlawful between persons more closely^related; it is unlaw-
ful for a man to marry his wife's sister, Avho is more nearly related

to him than his fathei-'s sister. If that which is forbidden to a man
is forbidden to a woman in similar relation-!, a Avoman may not
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marry her sister's husband, since a man may not marry his brother's

wife. Any one of these considerations is conclusive against the
marriage in question. Their combined force is, in my opinion,

resistless.

Although maniage with a deceased wife's sister is the subject

chiefly in question, it may be pi'oper to add that, from the con-

siderations advanced, marriage with a wife's aunt or niece may
easily be shown to be unlawful. Thus, a man is expressly for-

bidden to marry his father's brother's wife (Lev. xviii. 14). It follows

that a woman is forbidden to marry her mother's sister's husband,
which is precisely the same *

' iug as to say that a man may not
marry his wife's sister's dauglh . Further, if he cannot marry
his wife's sister's dauditer, he cannot marry his wife's sister's

mother, since both relatives are equally distant. So, also, it is

unlawful for him to marry his wife's brother's daughter, or his wife's

brother's mother; whicli relatives are equally distant with a wife's

sister's mother or daughter, and with a father's brother's wife. In
like maimer, by an a;^>plication of the principles laid down, it may
be shown gonerall)'' that, as stated in the Confession of Faith, "a
man may not marry .Jiy of his wife's relations nearer in blood than
he may of his own." Here it is proper to note (as much miscon-

ception prevails on the subject), that the Confession does not teach,

nor do we hold, that a man is debarred from marrying his ^oife'a

relatives by marriage equally with his own relatives by blood. It

is only to At.s wife's relatives by blood that the prohibition is held to

e.xtend. A man is not ef[ually related to his wife's relatives by
marriage and his wife's relatives by blood, and the instances given

in Leviticus do not warrant an extension of the prohibition to both
alike. If there had been even a single case in w^hich a man was
expressly forbidden to maiTy a wife's relative by marriage—for ex-

ample, a mfe's uncle's ^vife—it would have been proper to infer

other cases of double affinity. Btit there is not a single instance of
a wife's relatives by marriage being exp'essly forbidden to the husband,

or of the husband's relatives by marriage being forbidden to the wife ;

hence, we are not warranted to extend the meaning of " near of

kin" to any such relative.

In order to place the subject more clearly before the mind, and
to exhibit the conclusions arrived at by an examination of the
Divine law, I subjoin the common table of forbidden degrees,

marking, in Italics, the relatives forbidden, not expressly, but by
inference.
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A Man Ma/ Not Marrv
1. Grandmother,

GrandJkUher's wife.

Wife's grandmother

His A Woman May Not Marry Hek

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

Father^ sister,

Mother's sister.

Father's brotLcr'.s wife,

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

Grandfather,
Grandmother's husband,
Husband's grandjdtlur.
Father's brother,

Mother's brother.

Father's sister's husband,
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7. Mother's brother's wlj'f,

8. Wife's father's sister,

9. Wijes mother's sister,

10. Mother,
11. Step-mother,
12. Wife's mother,
13. Daughter,
14. Wife's diiughtor,

15. Son's wife,

16. SLster,

17. Wife's sister,

18. Brother's wife,

19. Son's daugliter.

20. Daugliter's dauyhter,
•21. Son's son's u'ife,

22. Daughter's son's icife,

23. Wife's son's daughter,
•J4. Wife's daughter's tiauglitcr,

'2rj. Brother's daughter,
'J6. Sister's daughter,

27. Brother's son's wife,

•J8. Sister's son'svnfc,
•29. Wife's hrofhrr's danghier,

0. Wife's sister's dangliler.

H.

9.

10.

11.

1-2.

IX
14.

lo.

li).

17.

18.

19.

•20.

•21.

*22.

2'}!

24.

IT).

2t(.

27.

28.

20.

:iO.

Mother's sisttr's husband,
Husbands father's brother.

Husband's mother's brother,

Father,
Step-father.

Husband's father,

Son,
Husband's son,

Daughter's hu.sbjiiMl,

Brother,
Husband's brother,
Sister's hitshaiid.

Son's son,

Daiigktcrs soii.

Son's daughter's Imsbaud,
Daughter's daugliter's husband,
Husband's son's s<>u,

Hi'sband's daughter's son,

Umtlier's son,

Sister's son,

Urothrr's daughter's husbanil,

Sisti;r's daughter's husband.
Husband's brother's son,

Jlusbituil's f^istrr's snu.

It Avin be observed that tlie second culuiiin is lui'iely a state-

ment in a difiVrent form of wliat is contiiiiied in t])e first column.
Thu3, No. 10 in the first column is tlu- simie as Nu. 13 in the

second—prohiltition of a man's marriage Avith his mother being
the same as prohibition of a woman's marriage with her son. It

thus appears that the number of didiini. p-ohihitions in the

two columns is thirty. Of these fifteen a^e expressly prohibited,

and the other fifteen—those printed in Italics—by inference.

That the inferences are good .and necessary in most of the cases is

generally admitted. Thus, Mr. Laing admits that they are all

good, on various principles, with the exception of five, viz: a wife's

aunts (Nos. 8 and 9), sister (No. 17), and nieces (Nos. 29 and 30).

From the fact that a man is forbidden to marry his uncle's wife,

he infers that he may not marry his nephew's wife, but denies that

from a woman's being prohibited to marry her husband's nephew
may be justly inferred the unlawfulness of marriage between a
man and his wife's niece. The reason of his denial he extends to

the case of a wife's sister. Let us endeavour to understand his

I'eason, and see whether it is a good one. He thinks a man is not

so nearly, or in the same way, related to his uife, as the wife is to

her hus))and. By marriage the wife becomes his blood relative,

but he does not become her blood relative. She becomes consan-

guineous Avith him, but he does not become consanguineous with
her. Hence, he is less closely related to her relatives than she is

to his. It follows that he may marry her sister, aunt or niece;

but she may not marry his uncle, brother, or nephew. He further

asserts that, so far as marriage is concerned, a sister is not so near

to a sister as a brother is to a sister. Therefore, a sister's relative*

by marriage are not so near to a woman as a brothei-'s relatives by
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marriage Hence, wliile a Avoman may marry her sister's hustand,

a man may not marry his brother's wife. While a man may marry
two sisters in succ(!ssion, a woman cannot marry two brothers in

succession. I tliink a mere statement of tliis style of reasoning

is a sufficient refutation of it.* Few, I suppose, will place mucli
stress upon the physiological considerations which may seem to

countenance it, in the face of the Bible declarations respecting the

husband and wife, that ^^ they timin ahall he one flesh " aud the
language in Lev. xviii. 12 and 13, which represents a man's sister

to be his iiear kinswonian (his flesh) and at the same time a woman'.s

sister to be her near kinswoman (her flesh). These and similar

statements entirely discountenance the idea, that, so far as marriage
is concerned, a man is less nearly related to his wife and her rela-

tives than she is to liim and his relatives; or that a brother and
sister are more nearly related than two sisters; and thus leave us
at liberty to extend the prohibitions to a wife's aunt, niece and
sister, as well as to a husband's uncle, nephew, and brother.

Having examined the Divine Law, as contained in Lev. xviii.,

6-17, and seen that, by good and necessary inference, it forbids

marriage with a deceased wife's sister ; let us now attend to the

18th verse, which, according to the translation in the English text,

may seem to imply that such a marriage is permitted—but which

*Tlie followlii!^ extm(;ts from Mr. Laing'.s pkiriphlet, with refcreuce to his dis-

tinctions, will, I doubt not, l>e read with surprise:

—

"What we call in question is the sameness of the comj)o?/?icZ relation

—

whether,
" according to the law of Moses, a relationship formed by blood and marriage is the
" sartie as a relationship fontied by mo.rriage and blood-: or, to use the terms already
•'employed, we ask whether, according to the law of Moses, simple affinity in the
" collateral line is the same in effect as consanguineous affinity in the collateral
" line?" (p. 2:5.) "Who does not regard as revolting, as subversive of all morality,
'

' and of the family institution, to speak of polygamy among women ? Who would
'* plead for that? Men may have more wives than one, but there is no confusion or
" mingling of blood so long as wives are chaste." With reference to what he calls
" simple affinity," and " consanguineous affinity," he says :

" Now let us remember
" that we have two distinct and perfectly different rel/xiions under the name of afti-

" nity, and let us not deceive ourselves by the ambiguous tenn. The first results
'

' from the marriage (i{ a woman with the man's blood i-elatives ; the other is the
*' relation in which a man stands to his wife's blood relatives." "To establish the
" argument under notice we would require a statement to the effect, that being the
" sister of a man's wife is a bar to marriiige, on the principle that two sisters am
" one flesh. Now this is nowhere said, but the contrary is implied." "But it is
" said, impatiently, 'What nonsense! Are not a sister and sister as much one flesh as
" * a brother and sister ?' We answer no—not in the only sense affecting the argu-
' • ment. A man is forbidden to marry his sister. By domg this there would take
" place confusion of blood. The thing is not possible in the case of sisters, there-
" fore it needs no prohibition. Just so, a man might marry his brother's wife,
" which would produce confusion of blood, therefore it is forbidden ; but though it

" man should marry his wife's slater there Is no confusion of blood, therefore it is
" not prohibited, for that reason, but for the special one 'to vex her.' Strange as
'• it may seem, in the two cases the man and woman are not brother-in-law and
" sister-in-law in the same sense. This will appear from the simple statement that
" the children of the one sister-in-law are heirs at law of the man ; the children of
" the otlier ax*o not in the lino of succession at all." If there be any force in tho
Itot illustration, a sister is nearer to the eldest brother, who is the heir, than to the
younger brothers, who are nut heirs of the entailed inheritance !
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)nly seems to imply it. The words of the English text are: "Nei-
ther shalt thou take a wife to her sister to vex her, to uncover her
nakedness, beside the other, in her lifetime." This seems to im-
ply that after the death of the wife he may marry her sister. But
this is by no means a necessary inference. This Mr. Laing frankly
admits. He says :

" Taken, then, in its obvious sense, and in its

" connection vnih the preceding part of the law, it seems to mean
" a man is forbidden to marry his wife's sister ; thus vexing her by
" doing that which is incestuous beside a sister during her life.

'' This by no means proves that he may marry her when his wife
"is dead, although it implies it." Again he says : "If it can be
" shown from other passages that this marriage is incestuous, then
" this verse (18) cannot make it not incestuous, ov justify it." He
is quite right. That which is forbidden for a particular reason,

which reason ceases at a particular time, might be wrong after-

wards on other grounds. Thus we might suppose Isaac forbidden
to marry a woman of Canaan, lest by doing this he would vex his

lather and mother during their lives. It does not follow, as a
matter of course, that he might marry a Caniianitish woman after-

wards. Nay, the very reason which would make such a marriage
a vexation to the parents while they lived—alliance with a godless

race—ought to prevent it altcrwards. So when a man is forbidden
to marrv a wife's sister diiriny the life of his wile, lest he should

V CI' '

vex licr, it does not follow as a matter of course that he may marry
her after the death of his wife. The very same reason—the unlaw-
ful character of the connection—which would be a source of vexa-

tion to the wife while ali\'e, might prevent the marriage afterwards.

How is the wife vexed \ Not simply by her husband's bavin" two
Avives, but by the aggravated wickedness of consorting with her
sister. The peculiar aggravation of this sin would render her
miserable for life. She could never think of it but with abhor-

rence while she lived. Nor would that which rendered it so vex-

atious terminate with her life. Just as it would vex a woman
through life if her husband were to marry her daughter, and as

that which was the ground of the vexation—the unlawful nature
of the connection—would continue to be sinful afterwards; so, a
wife would be vexed by her husband marrying her sister, and the

ground of the vexation—the unlawful nature of the connection

—

would continue afterwards. Thus, the translation in the English

text affords no good or necessary inference in favour of marriage

with a deceased wife's sister, in face of a law which as clearly for-

bids it as it forbids marriage with a daughter or niece. It does not
''^ prove or justify it." It may here be mentioned that, although the

translation adopted in the English text was generally received for

1,500 years in the Christian church, it was scarcely ever supposed

to give countenance to the marriage in question, which was gener-

ally regarded as forbidden in the i)revious verses. Even after the

i
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faulty Greek and Latin verHions ceased to he slavishly followed,

and tlie original Hebrew text and its idioms hegan to he more
carefully studied, many of the most distinguished Reformern
(Calvin, for example), while translating as in the English text, un-
hesitatingly isjected the inference that marriage with a deceased

wife's sister was permitted ; holding that it was clearly forbidden

in the previous verses. So also the rendering of the text is ac-

cepted by distinguished writers of the present day, who, never-

theless, contend that it affords no warrant to the maniage in

question.

But if the marginal translation is adopted, there remains not
even the slightest apparent coun^^^enance to marriage with a de-

ceased wife's sister. The marginal translation is :
" Neither shalt

thou take one wife to another to vex her, Stc." According to this

translation, the 18th verse simply forbids tlie sin of polygamy,
and does not touch upon the question of marriage with a wife's

sister. Tliere are many reasons on account of which I cannot re-

fiist the conclusion that this is the correct translation. These are

fully exhibited l)y Dr. James Gibson, of Glasgow, whose treatise

on the "Marriage affinity question" is tlie most satisfactory which
I have seen on tlie subject. The chief reason is that the idiom-

atic form of expression translated in the text "wife to a sister," is

elsewhere uniformly and, as is admitted, correctly translated "one
to another," or by words of similar impoit. There are upwards of

thirty eases, and the rendering in the text is the only case in

which there is a departure from the g(ineral rule. The following

are a few of the cases : In Gen. xiii. 11, it is said of Abraham and
Lot that they separated themselves "one from the other"—the lit-

eral words are "a man from his brother." In Gen. xxvi. 31, it is

said of Abimelech and Isaac that they sware " one to another,"

—

literally, "a man to his brother." In Ex. xxvi. 17, we read : "two
tenons shall there be in one board, set in order, one against ano-

ther"—literally, " a woman against her sister." In Ex. xxxvii. 9,

it is said of the Cherubims that they " covered with their wings
over the mercy seat, with their faces one to another"—literally, "a
man to his brother." Now there is no good reason to depart from
the usual meaning of the words in the translation of Lev. xviii.

18. If the same, or a similar form of expression, be translated by
" one to another," or words of similar import, in thirty-four out of

thirty-five cases, it is fair to conclude that it should be similarly

translated in the remaining case.* The marginal translation, it

* It lias lieen objected to tlie marginal translation, that it would require the
{)laral noun "women" to be inserted before the phrase "woman to her sister," trans-
ated, "one woman to another." But why should we require the word "women"
here, more than the word "men" in Gen. xiii. 11 and Gen. xxvi. 31? In all these
places the plural noiui is alike needless, and alike omitted. When Moses had been
speaking of Abiaham and Lot, it waa needles.s to say, and he does not say "they
separated thomselveti, the men, a man from his brothor" (that is, one from another).
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may be added, accfirds with the fact that jKjlygamy, l)y the Divini*

law, as indicated in Gen. ii. 24, and Mai. ii., 14, 15, was sinful. It

is held, indeed, l)y many that polygamy was not sinful in ancient

times; and in proof of this, reference is made, among other things,

to the cases of" Abraham, David, and other polygamists. Bui
the fact that Abraham and David were polygami^U does n(jt prove
that pol3^gamy was not sinful, any moiv, than the fact that Abra-
ham was guilty of falsehood, and David of murder, would prove
that falsehood and murder were not sins. So far as David wjib

concerned, his polygamy was in violation of a specific law, witli

reference to Fvings, contained in Deut. xvii., 17 :
" Neither shall

he multiply wives to hiiuself, that his heart turn not away." Be-
sides, in the case of Uriah's wife, it is represented as a sin that

David had not only put her husband to (hiath, but that he after-

wards took her to be his ^\ ife. If it is alleged that God's declaration

that he "gave" David his mastei-'s (that is, his father-in-law's) wives
into his bosom, justifies his polygamy, the folly of such an allegii-

tion will be seen l)y comparing it with the similar declaration, in

which God is said to '' give the land of Egypt unto Nebuchadnez-
zar, King of Babylon," and which cannot be said to vindicate the
conduct of Nebuchadnezzar in his aggressive wars. God, in his

providence, permits wicked men to do wrong, and may thus be
saidi,o give them the desire of their hearts ; but this implies no
sanction of their conduct as being right and lawful. It can fonn
Tin objection, therefore, to the marginal translation of Lev. xviii.,

18, that elsewhere polygamy is supposed to be sanctioned by the

word of God. The supposition is groundless. The original law
against it is nowhere repealed. Lev. xviii. 18 is a simple re-enact-

ment of it.

But while I prefer the marginal translation, it will be seen
that, whether we adopt the marginal or the textual rendering,

Lev. xviii. 18 nOitlmv proves nor justifies the marriage of a deceased

wife's sister, in the lace of a positive prohibition. In the previous

verses there is a prohibition as distinctly and clearly ilnplied iis

the prohibition of marriage with a niece, daughter, or grandmother.
As a man should not marry his aunt, so a woman should not

marry her uncle ; as a man should not marry his mother, so a wo-
man should not marry luir father ; as a man should not marry his

granddaughter, so a womaii -should not marry her grandson. In

He siinply say.^i, " they separated themselves a man fi-om liis brother," (that is, one
from unolhcr.) In like manner, when Moses is writing of women whom a mm ought
not to Hi;irry, it was needlesH to say, and ho does not say " thou shalt not take wo-
men—a woman to her sister" (that is, one woman to another); V>ut aimply says "thou
shalt not take a woman to lier sister" (that is, one woman to another). The case is

very differeiitwhen he is writiii>> of the faces of the cherubim, and the tenons, loops
and curtains in the tabernacle. Thus, in Ex. xxvi. 6, tlie meaning; would not have
been apparent without the word "curtains." The verse would have l)etin "thou
HhrJl make (Iftv taohes of gold, and couple together a Woman to her sister (that ia,

ono to another) witli the ta(;he,s " The word " curtaius" is uecessaiy after "couple,"
:o provcnt a ridiculous mistake.
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like luanner, as a woman should not Le nrtaiTied to two brothers in

Huccession, so a man ought not to be married to two Bisters in 8uc-

oegpion. I truat the argument, as I have endeavored to present it,

will commend itself to the reason and coiiBcience of all, and espe-

eiftUy of thomemberH and office-bearers of the Canada Presbvtenan
Cliurch. I think that, if seriously, candidly and prayenully pon-
dered, it may contribute to prevent our n^^bers irom contracting,

and our office-bearers from sanctioning, such alliances as brought
down the iudgment« of the Ahnighty on the EgjTJtians and Cana-
anites, and, as I believe, tvxpose us to siniiljy judgments.

Toronto, October, 1868.
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